
 

25L Square Blueberry Bucket

Blueberries are great for growing in containers.The professional blueberry planting bucket has a long leg to increase
ventilation and reduce the probability of root disease. There are four sizes to choose from.

Hydroponic 25L blueberry grow pots are Naturehydro's new deisgned product, this pot is enlarge and improved based on our
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10 liter drainage collection pot. The 25 liter pot has long standing legs on the bottom, so there is enough space between the
ground and the pot and this reduces the risk of disease, it also increase the health of the plant and allows the grower to feed
the plant very well without drowning the plant. There was a huge demand for something with better drainage, better airflow and
better isolation from diseases. This design does not only optimize drainage, but also allows air to enter the pot to increase root
health. Reusable, durable pot designed for maximum root development. This pot is great for fruits and vegetables, alternative
crops, and woody ornamentals.

 1) Robust and thickened injection molded plastic makes pots be durable.

 2) It is highly engineered to minimize growth cycles and increase high densely grown crop yields. Such as blueberry,
strawberry, blackberry, etc.

 3) Layer-designed drainage provides optimum airflow for the root, also avoids of pooling.

 4) Inside seperate spacer prevent sushine and disease, make the roots grow healthily

 5) It is designed smarter and has an efficient nestable stack, which allows a larger quantity to be stacked per pallet, saving on
shipping costs.

 6)The square shape allows for more density in both growing and shipping

20mm hose clip is designed so that you can make a choice according to your specific needs.
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Product link：https://www.naturehydro.com/25l-7gal-square-blueberry-bucket.html
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